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Well, it’s been a very busy two months for us! In February Japanese 
movie actress Michiko Hada accompanied by a television crew of ten 
squeezed into Franchelle’s healing room for a television program 
sponsered by Toyota to be viewed by 5 million Japanese viewers. 
Franchelle was interviewed by Michiko who has an interest in the First 
Light essences.  Later in the day the film shoot  moved out into the 
forest and Franchelle focused on the topic of how to work respectfully 
with nature. On the 1st /2nd March we attended the Body, Mind Spirit 
Festival in Christchurch where we  were scheduled to speak on both 
days and had a First Light stand. Thank you Kay! Lorraine Campbell 
and Kay both First Light practitioners helped us to look after the stand 
so we could attend to the large numbers of people wanting to know 
more about the essences. 

Franchelle, Michiko and the Japanese 
Television crew.

First Light New Zealand Native Flower Essence Profile
Essence No: 47 Kauri

Kauri’s keyword is Beauty; it is the tree essence for the heart chakra. Kauri 
represents the rainbow bridge, connecting our divine and human natures in 
beautiful harmony.  It connects the lower and higher chakras, allowing us to go 
about our human activities with divine intention.

Kauri has the capacity to centre us in heartfelt relatedness with ourselves, others 
and the world at large, and anchors us in our radiant spiritual heart-fire.  This al-
lows us to experience and express pure love and compassionate wisdom.

Kauri is a great balancer for all emotional states, important for grief, loss, and for 
coping with any highly charged situation.  

Kay and Lorraine were kept busy with mini-consultations for those wanting to work with the essences straight 
away.  It was wonderful to personally connect with so many people that had up until then been a voice on the 
phone or a name on our email list.  
Two weeks later,  we were back to Christchurch to present our Flower Essence  workshops at the Canterbury 
College of Natural Medicine. We had hardly arrived back in Auckland when it was time for Franchelle to travel 
to Australia outback, the Red Centre to meet again with Aboriginal elders. We hope you enjoy this newsletter 
and keep the feedback coming in.

May the light of nature illuminate your path - Franchelle Ofsoské Wyber and Anthony Wyber
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Case Studies Whats Happening ~ Apr/May 2008
New Spirit Festival Auckland
Date: 19 and 20 April 
Venue: Harbour Function Centre Albany
Speaker: Franchelle Ofsoske-Wyber.
Topic: The Phoenix and the Feminine The Goddess returns. 
Re-kindling the sacred fire. Walking the ancient dragon path of power, 
passion and magic. 
Contact: Chris Cooper www.thebigevent.co.nz

North Island - N.Z Native Fern Essence Training 
NZNFE: 103 and 104 Fern Essences No’s 37-43 
Date: May 10 and 11
Tutor: Lynda Earl Venue: Auckland Central
Contact: Lynda Earl ph 09-845- 4577 H. email: lyndae@ihug.co.nz

North Island - N.Z Native Fern Essence Training 
NZNFE: 103 and 104 Fern Essences No’s 37-43
Date: May 31 and June 1 
Tutor: Lesley King Venue: Auckland North Shore
Contact: Lesley ph 09-410- 6011 H. email: steveandlesley@slingshot.co.nz
For course details: www.nzfloweressences.co.nz
Franchelle Ofsoské Wyber and Tony Wyber;
Ph (09) 4459978 Fax (09) 4459977 
email: courses@nzfloweressences.co.nz
Lynda Earl – Ph (09) 8454577 or (09) 3768699 
Mob: 021438432 email: lyndae@ihug.co.nz
Lesley King – Ph (09) 410-6011 Mob: 0211112 
email: steveandlesley@slingshot.co.nz

Date: May 4th 2008
Venue: Astrology Foundation Inc, Northcote Point.
Time : 7pm Speaker: Franchelle Ofsoské-Wyber
Topic: Astrology and Your Personal Flowers of Power.
Contact: Rachel Dalley - 09 8450292 or 0210 2308014
Email: rachel@astrologer.co.nz
In all indigenous societies the day of birth was marked by the appearance of 
auspicious guiding spirits from nature. These guiding spirits were allies who 
came forward specifically to support the soul on it’s journey and to share their 
gifts, lessons or personal medicine.  Bring along your own astrological chart 
and discover the personal flowers of power that relate to you and your life’s 
journey.

          ThE CASE OF ThE RElATIONShIP 
               ThAT WAS gOINg NOWhERE!

My delightful young client was feeling frus-
trated in her relationship which seemed to 
have drifted into a convenient habit and was 
no longer fulfilling her needs. She had tried 
to break it off a few times but to no avail. 
Listening to her talk, I could sense that there 
was a strong, loving relationship there that 
had somehow drifted into 
stagnation.

I made up a treatment bottle which included 
No: 27 Karaka, to help her move on, making 
wise decisions and No: 55 Hangehange, to 
seed in new patterns of communicating in an 
honest and open way with her partner. 

I added No: 73 Coastal  Lobelia for making 
cool headed, logical choices and 
No: 79 Fragrant Fern for the ray of hope 
from her ‘guiding star’.I had a phone call 
within 24 hours to say that she had talked to 
her boyfriend and it was all off. She felt light 
hearted and relieved. 

As it happens, the next time I saw her, they 
were back together, having had several open 
and frank discussions about how they each 
felt, and they are now happily planning their 
future together!  

lesley King

Our People ~ Teacher Profile
JanJacob. CBP NZROhA

Jan is a registered First Light Flower Essences practitioner and teacher, a 
Certified Body Talk practitioner, and is a Professional aromatherapist. She also prac-
tices Neurolink’s integration system and has various other qualifications. Jan has run a 
very successful private practice on the North Shore for the last 15 years. She has been 
using flower essences since 1989 and is passionate about helping people understand the 
underlying causes behind most diseases and to work towards a holistic outcome.  

Ph (09) 444-26-27 – Mob 021-150-9917 – Email: jan.jacob@ihug.co.nz


